Nordic researchers meet the colleagues from Central Europe, exchange latest research and celebrating 100 years jubilee of Wageningen University. EFINORD-SNS support participation of 14 young researchers from the Baltic Sea region.

The Nordic Network in Forest Policy Science is a regional hub of scientific networking within the wide discipline that is scattered thematically and organisationally among numerous faculties in the Nordic countries. Raising the cumulative research capacity is an important current priority that has been pursued by strengthening the collaboration with scientists in the Central Europe. On the 100 jubilee occasion of Wageningen University and Research, the Nordic Network in Forest Policy Science met its central European sibling network in April 2018, in the Netherlands. The highly profiled event was attended by leading European researchers as well as by a high number of PhD students. Support by EFINORD-SNS enabled participation of 14 young researchers from Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Lithuania, Poland, Russia and Sweden. In conjunction with the conference, the PhD students had a possibility to attend PhD master class that was on focused on theories of forest policy science and practical applications.
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